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LOOKING FORWARD
• The long-looked-for and keenly enjoyed
Annual Convention in San Diego has come
and gone. Like the New Year resolutions we
make every January, we, who have the wel-
fare of the American Begonia Society at
heart are inspired to look around for new
ways to make this Society finer, more worth-
while, more comprehensive in its activities;
how to bring in more and more good mem-
bers and thus spread this happiness and love
in growing lovely shade plants more thorough-
ly about us. Surely this is the way we all
feel?? As this Editor watched the procession
of prize winners at the Annual banquet, true,
it was led again and again most decisively by
smiling Robert Calvin, (and who would
not smile as he did, at the receipt of ALL the

TROPHIES and one PLAQUE with most
all the other prizes and Certificates ... ) fol-
lowed by· the other fortunate ones. all over-
joyed with their success, it was particularly
noticeable that the whole of the gathering
was sharing the pleasure of the winners. Cer-
tain it is, that the spirit demonstrated was
one of delight over merit being given where
merit was due, but part of it was engendered
by the setting of the banquet, the splendid
camaraderie and good sportsmanship of the
ensemble, the mental vision of the lovely
plants we had enjoyed through the day and
the feeling that this show and meeting would
bring much pleasure to more people than had
been done before. And so we keep on grow-
ing. It is right that each one should take
part in this growth. and while the year is

(Continued on Page 209)
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"If you are interested in

modern geraniums, either

for indoor pot culture or

in your garden, here is the

accurate guidebook."

LOUISE WEICK,

San Francisco News

GERANIUMS
PELARGONIUMS FOR WINDOWS AND GARDENS

By Helen van Pelt Wilson, Author of "Perennials Preferred," etc,

A NEW slant on an old-fashioned
plant, beloved of gardeners every-

where. Covers Singles, Doubles,
Climbing and Cactus-Stemmed, Dwarf,
Colored-Leaved, Scented-Leaved, Ivy
varieties and Pelargoniums. Chapters
on New Ways with Old Favorites, Un-
usual Flowers for Novice and Collec-
tor, Care in California, Lady Wash-
ington for East and West.

"Splendidly assured and illuminating
.•. should be a standard volume in
the library of any and all plant-lovers
. . . Whether you have a fancy garden
or a window box, this attractive vol-
ume· is likely to make you a convert

to a reigning horticultural hobby."
-HOWARD BARNES, N. Y. Herald-
Tribune.
"Entertainingly written for the ama-
teur •.. valuable to the commercial
grower."-American Nurseryman.
"Style is light and marked with an
excellent sense of humor. The author
makes geranium growing sound so
fascinating that it almost tempts one
to put aside all other work and take
up the pungent plant ... Geraniums,
Pelargoniums is good reading." -
Florists' Exchange and Horticultural
Trade World.

Illustrated with 45 pages
of photographs, color
plates, line drawings.

$2.75

o r d e r you reo p y today
from The Begonian or

[) [)

r- --------------.---.
I M. Barrows t5 Company, Inc. I
I Dept. B9, 114 E, 32nd St., N. Y. 16 I

I Please send me copies of I
I GERANIUMS, Pelargoniums by Helen van I
I Pelt Wilson at $2.75 per copy. I enclose I
I (check - money order) for $...................... I
I Name h..... I
I I
I Address hh h.. h............................. I

I City u Zone State.............. I
I' ••••••••••••••••......•• " ..J
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LIST OF AWARDS
Seventh National Begonia Show,

San Diego

Catalog Free on Request

OAKHURST GARDENS

Out-of-the-Ordinary
BULBS

Huntington Beach Tuberous
Begonia Gardens

POTTED PLANTS AND SEEDLINGS
FOR SALE

Division F - Rare
Mr. and Mrs. Russ EakeLnm __m .La Mesa

Division G - Other Shade Pldnts
Mrs. Ora Wilsonmmnn_m Non-Member

Division H-. Cut Blooms and
Flower Arrangements

Mrs. Nina GraveL_mnmmmmmn_San Diego
Best Begonia in Each Division-$S.OO

Division A - Fibrous
Mrs. Addie Lee mmnmn San Diego

Division B - Rhizomatous
Robert Calvin _mm__nm .A. D. Robinson

Division C - Rex
Robert Calvin __m_n m__A. D. Robinson

Division D - Tuberous
Robert Calvin. nn mmm.A. D. Robinson

Division E - Baskets
H, D. Haworth_m_mm.m_m __mm.E. K. Gray

Division F - Rare
Mrs. A. O. Kent.m_m m n .La Mesa

Division G - Other Shade Plants
Mrs. Ora Wilson__ m Non-Member

Division H---l Cut Blooms and
Flower Arrangements

Mrs. L. TreadweILm mmm La Mesa
Best Begonia in Show-$5.00

Robert Calvinnm. __mmm mA. D. Robinson
Mrs. W· C. Drummond Challenge Cup for

Best Tuberous in Show
Robert Calvin __m__m m A. D. Robinson

Gonda Hartwell Challenge Cup for
Best Rex in Show

Robert Calvin nm_mm A. D. Robinson
Sweepstakes Cup to Individual Winning

Most Points in Show
Robert Calvin__m_mn mmA. D, Robinson
6 1st places @ 3 points, totaL_.m __m__ 18
1 2nd place @ 2 points, totaL m_m 2
1 3rd place @ 1 point, totaLnm_______ 1

Total points won_mm n__m_mhm 21
Sweepstakes Cup to Branch Winning

Most Points in Show
Alfred D. Robinson Branch

7 1st places @ 3 points, totaLn_m 21
4 2nd places @ 2 points, totaLm n___ 8
7 3rd places @ 1 point. totaL __m n__ 7

Total points h mmn 36

Plaque for Best Non-Commercial
Group Exhibit

Alfred D. Robinson Branch
Plaque for Best Commercial Exhibit

Walter Andersen's Nursery
Total Entries in Last Begonia Shown_m 221
Total Entries in Show This YeaL_mnn 441

Arcadia, California512 W. Foothill Blvd,

We specialize in Blooms for Corsages,
etc. Specially prepared soil for
growing tuberous Begonias for sale.

Order early for Tubers and Seedlinqs. Tubers
delivered in February, Seedlinqs delivered

latter part of May,

No Catalogue.
HAZEL and R. G. (SCOTTY) HUDSON,

PROPRIETORS
220 13th Street Huntinqton Beach. Calif.

Telephone 3811

Third Best Begonia in Each
Division - $2.00

Division A - Fibrous
Mrs. B. A. Carlson "__m__m San Diego

Division B - Rhizomatous
Robert Calvin __m_mn mA. D, Robinson

Division C - Rex
W, W. Easton n nn __n mSan Diego

Division D - Tuberous
Mildred Conner mmnmm Unaffiliated Member

Division E - Baskets
Robert Calvin m mm_n_m_A.D. Robinson

Division F - Rare
Mr. and Mrs. Russ EakeLnn m La Mesa

Division G - Other Shade Plants
Miss Anna Weerts mmm m__n San Diego

Division H - Cut Blooms and
Flower Arrangements

Mrs. L. TreadwelL mm .La Mesa

Second Best Begonia in Each
Division - $3.00

Division A - Fibrous
Mrs. Charles Calloway nm __mE. K, Gray

Division B -- Rhizomatous
J. S. MicheL_mn ~__m__m_nm San Diego

Division C - Rex
Mrs. H. E. Nelsenm n_n m._San Diego

Division D - Tuberous
Mildred Conner _m__n nUnaffiliated Member

Division E - Baskets
Mrs. H. S. Owen _m nn nmm San Diego
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SUMMARY OF POINTS AWARDED
San Diego Branch

F. A. BesL m mm________ 4
Mrs. Helen Bailey _m n nmnm____ 2
E. D. Brooks_n_n __nn __n n __n nn_____ 5
Mrs. Elmer Brownm mnmnnnnmn_______ 2
Mrs. B. A. Carlsonm_mnm mnm________ 3
Emerson Cooper n mm m mm n 2
J, O. Davis __n n n nn_n_nnm_________ 3
W, W. Eastonn __n_m_nnmn nnn_________ 3
Mrs, Ida N. Hall_m_mnmm_m __.m_m m_ 3
Mrs. Addie Lee_ 9
Mrs. Hazel McBtide m n m __m 2
J. S, Michel n_________________________________6
Mrs. H. E. Nelsen m m __m __m __m 6
Mrs. A. F. Owen m __ mmm 1
Mrs. H. S. Owen_m_nm_mn n __n_n__ 8
Mrs. T. J. Riedy _m __mn m __mmm m 2
Mrs. Blanche Roat __ nmmmnmmmmn__ 2
Mrs. L. J. Shetler . n 2
L. O. Vickers____ _ "___ 3
Miss Anna Weerts_ __nOOn 4

72
A. D. Robinson Branch

Mrs. Annabel Barry 1
Robert Calvin .__ n 21
Mrs, Alice Clark m___ 11
Esther Henderson __mnmn_mmmmnm___ 2
Mrs. A. D. Robinson __m __m m __m m_ 1

HARDY ORCHIDS
for the garden

NEWLY IMPORTED FROM MEXICO
ONCIDIUM cavendishianum

STANHOPEA wardi
STANHOPEA tigrina

SCHOMBRUGKIA tibicinis
CHYSIS bractescens

LAELIA anceps and autumnalis
LAELIA grandiflora

Catalogue and Culture Bulletin
now in preparation

THE ORCHID HOUSE
Newmark 2-1490

1843 East 12t4h Street CVompton, Calif,

RARE HYBRID ORCHID CACTUS

• EPI PHYLLUMS •
Beautiful Exotic Blooms in Rainbow Hues

4 Different Cuttings__ _m._ _ $1.00
Small Plants, Each_ .... m .... mm_m. __ m .. u_mu$1.00

Seed 25c Pkt. All Post Paid
PERC F. ASH

1215 N. Nopal St., Santa Barbara. California

FOR SMILING GARDENS
Send me a 3c stamp to cover postage cost
and I will send you a generous trial can.
Or, if you used SPOONIT "before the
war," and wish to order some now, just
mail me a dollar bill for a big 32 ounce
can, postpaid (this includes California
sales tax). .

PLANTSMITH
Box 818 Palo Alto, California

Non-Member
Mrs. Ora Wilsonm_m mm __"_n__mm____ 7

Individual Winning Most Points
Robert Calvin, A. D. Robiason Branch

Branch Winning Most Points
San Diego Branch

No. of 1st awards 31 @ 3 points, total 93
No. of 2nd awards 27 @ 2 points. total 54
No. of 3rd awards 25 @ 1 point. total 25

36
Eva Kenworthy Gray Branch

Mrs. Charles Calloway m__________ 8
Donald Haworth __m m m 11
Mrs. Katherine C. TayloL_m __m_____________5

24
La Mesa Branch

Mrs. Olive Bailey nmm_m_nm __nm mm__ .1
Mr. and Mrs. Russ EakeLm_________ 3
Mrs. A. O. Kent _nn __mn m_____________9

13
Hollywood Branch

Edward B. F1ynnmmmnm_m __m_____________8

Theodosia Burr Shepherd Branch
Walter J. KnechLm mm__ 5

San Gabriel Valley Branch
J ames Daley nmnmmm_mm. nn__ 2

Unaffiliated Member
Mildred Conner n __m __mm_ 5 Total points won at show ______m_172

BEGONIAS AND FUCHSIAS
LISTS NOW READY

We Ship

M. S. Smith & Son Nursery
157 E. Coast Highway Carpinteria, Calif.

October. 1946

Mrs. Alice Clark and Donald Haworth tied
for 2nd place for Sweepstakes Cup to indi-
vidual.

Mrs. A. O. Kent and Mrs. Addie Lee tied
for third place.

Sweepstakes Cup to Branch: 2nd place,
Eva Kenworthy Gray; 3rd place. La Mesa.
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Remembrances Of The A. B~'s. Convention, In San Diego'
By MRS. CLARENCE E. MOORE, Publicity Chairman

• We hope that you were as glad to be here
as we were to have you, and that you will
iong remember Saturday, August 31 st, and
the beauty of both the convention grounds
in historic Presidio Park, and the banquet
room in the San Diego Woman's club house.
Everyone here worked very hard to make the
13th convention of the American Begonia
Sac'iety something to remember us by. Mrs.
Russel T. Bailey was chairman of the 7th
annual Begonia and Shade plant show and it
was her vision that saw the possibilities of
the park grounds with its border of big
shade trees.

The competitive plants were placed in an
area about seventy-five by one hundred and
seventy-five feet, with six long rows of tables
filled with outstanding begonias and other
shade plants. Along the road to the south,
stately palm fronds were made into a fence
and wind protection and in front of them
were the non-competitive plants, literally hun-
dr~ds of them grouped along the south side.
and to the east and west, the background
for them was laurel all in bloom. Mrs. J, C.
Young was in charge of them. They certainly
gave a lovely finishing touch, and people
seemed just as interested in the great variety
as in the magnificent plants on the· tables.

Donald Haworth, La Jolla Branch, J. C.
Young· and J. S. Michel headed the construc-
tion committee, and everyone worked from
early morning to late at night. Dr. C. E. Col-
lins, president, and R. E, Lee, vice president
and general chairman of the convention almost
lived at the park .. as did Mrs. Bailey. Mrs.
Ella Marguerite Fewkes and D. D. Laing took
care of the difficulties of registering the hosts
of plants.

The most unique exhibit was the miniature
yard and lath house built by Chief Pharmacist
and Mrs. M. L. Rice. It even had a moss
wall. The open space between the trees was
covered with camouflage wire, and no wind or
strong rays bothered the exhibits. Members
of the society were on guard all day and eve-
ning, and bonded watchmen watched by the
light of floodlights.

On the other side of the long colonnade
was the registration of guests, by Mrs .. J. A.
Hegel, San Diego Branch; Mrs. Lillian Pater-
son, La Mesa; Mrs. L. M. Wescott, Point
Lorna and Mrs. Bertha M. Lee, La Jolla. New
Member tables, with our Mrs. A. P. Carlton,
information, Mrs. C. E. Moore and Mrs, A. L.
Stone, and garden tours, Mrs. H. E. Nelsen
and Mrs. H. N. Owen. Then came the com-
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mercial displays, under Mrs. H. E. Foley and
they were very lovely. The business meeting
was held towards the base of the gently slop-
ing hill. with shade or full sun as desired.
We all thank the park officials for making
this park available, and for the valuable
help given us. Saving palm fronds all sum-
mer was nice of them.

At 6:30 we went to the club house, and we
are indeed sorry that some who had tickets
couldn't use them, and that the room didn't
hold four hundred, for then the disappointed
ones could have been seated. J. A. Bovet
and Mrs. C. E. Collins had charge of dinner
arrangements, and the dinner was delicious.
At each place was a blooming tuberous be-
gonia plaque, set into a standard. It will
always bloom, for it's made of plaster. Tuber-
ous begonias were scattered along the centers
of the long tables and broken by wooden
baskets of them and in front of the stage was
the historical pageant. A model of the Mu-
seum at Presidio Park was in the center ban-
ked with masterpiece tuberous begonias and
sandy roads leading the right and left of it
had small cacti along the edge, with ribbon
of B. corallina de lucerna blooms, with realis-
tic figures of men and women walking along
the road. The figures were found by Mrs.
Adams in .Mexico and were of colored clay.
Back of the stage was a solid bank of tuber-
ous begonias in all the varied colors. and
back of this a drop curtain of rex begonias.
Mrs. Ernest Adams and H. L. Nelson headed
the committee for this beautiful decoration.

H. E. Foley had charge of the program, and
Point Lorna, La Mesa, La Jolla helped fur-
nish talent. It will be long before we forget
the wonderful bird calls and whistling by
Mrs. Hunter, who with, her husband are the
new owners of the Alfred D. Robinson place.
Alfred C. Hottes, past editor of Better Homes
and Gardens told us how plants were named,
and he knew what he was talking about.
Other numbers enjoyed were-a dancer, a
song soloist and the orchestra.

The next day. Sunday, over two thousand
people visited the convention grounds. We
took in many new members. and we as well
as the surrounding branches will take in
many more because of this wonderful show-
ing of plants. Again we thank you who
helped make the show what it was. I want
to thank the secretaries of the different
branches for their cooperation with the ban-
quet tickets and their fine letters.

THE BEGONIAN



Calla Lily Begonia and Rex
By SALLY BANCROFT

Alfred D. Robinson Branch, San Diego, Calif.

• Sweepstake winner of the Calla Lily Be-
gonia at the Hollywood Show, 1945. Rus-
sell Eaker, talked to the A, D. Robinson

Branch at their meeting of August 23rd about
this rare begonia as well as Rexes. Interest:
ing highlights were that the Calla Lily Be-
gonia gets along well on rank neglect! When
watering begonias skip this particular one
every other time for it should be kept on
the dry side, but the leaves should never get
wet. For this reason winter time care should
be under glass. In watering place the water
carefully around the edge of the pot. This
begonia is fibrous rooted. The clump may be
pulled apart to start new plants or slips may
be cut. Allow a slip to cure for three or
four days. However, a plant raised from
seed is much stronger. In potting the Calla
Lily Begonia use well-rotted leaf mold but
not a rich soil and do not feed.

Concerning Rex Begonias the members were
advised in purchasing any new plants to first
of all inspect for pests. Look under the rim
of the pot for slugs. under the leaves for
minute black' worms, ana for mealy bug.
These three and snails are the more serious
pests of Rex Begonias. For potting mixture
Mr. Eaker feels that everyone has his pet.
but straight coarse leaf mold is his prefer-
ence. Spring is the time to repot. If they
are done in the fall they are too liable to
rot. When repotting dump out the plant. cut
off about half the old root. loosen the re-
maining one then pur into a larger pot.
Cut off large leaves and do reshaping for a
well-balanced plant at this time. This reshap-
ing helps offset the shock of roots being
removed. Mr. Eaker maintains that his nicest
plants are those he has repotted every year,
Rex Begonias do not care for too much draft
or cold wind. Placed where they receive only
filtered light their color is much nicer. nor
is there anything more fascinating than the
variety of color marking found in Rex Be-
gonias.

Warning was given not to feed tuberous
begonias heavily for they are too apt to rot
next spring. And to all begonia lovers. now
is the time to start preparing the soil mixture
fo r next year's plants,

As Russell Eaker is a successful grower of
begonias the A, D. Robinson Branch appreci-
ated the sharing of his knowledge. Mr. Eaker
is a past president of the San Diego Branch.

October, 1946

Begonia Green Slar!
Begonia Silver Slar!

ELSIE M. FREY'S
Newest Begonia Creations

Healthy Vigorous Plants Ready
Now for Shipment
$2.00 Each

Express Charges Collect

{:}

Try Us for Rare Begonias
Price List Now Ready

Rudolph Ziesenhenne
Begonia Specialist

1130 NORTH MILPAS STREET
SANTA BARBARA CALIFORNIA

;:::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::::::::::m:::m:::::::::::i::::::::
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Write for our free Pall Price List

Holland Grown

11700 National Boulevard
LOS ANGELES 34 CALIFORNIA

From all who attended San Diego Con-
vention we hear: "How can we put on as
fine a Convention when it is our turn?"

FUCHSIAS FOR FALL COLOR
By OLIVER KEHRLEIN

Author of Fuchsias, Ballerina of the Garden
• With all other color disappearing from the
garden, our fuchsias will continue to produce
their crops of flowers, even though they inay
be lacking in quantity and their vaunted
quality. By now, vegetative growth is on the
wane and the leaves may be reduced in size.
However the flowers will continue to blossom
in successive waves, though these colorful
cycles will be futther apart with the inter-
vening resting periods becoming longer and
longer as the day-light hours shorten and
the nights become cooler. In milder climates.
the number and size of the blooms can be
maintained by continued feeding and irrigat-
ing. If there are withheld. such buds as do
form, will refuse to open, or if they do open,
the flowers will be small, deformed and lack-
ing in color and petalage.

Continued flowering can be encouraged by
removing all spent blooms and seed pods.
The frequent gathering of perfect blossoms
for table decorations will also help. Also the
removal of all long and flowerless branches
will stimulate new flowering branchlets to
form. Of course, all pests must be discouraged
by regular spraying and ·by removing the
litter of fallen leaves and flowers from the
beds.

In colder climes, it is time to quit feeding
and to taper off gradually on watering. This
wilL harden the shrubs preparatory to their
winter dormancy. Outdoor plants should not
be pruned yet. Plants in the greenhouses
should get more light, by removing the-shades
and by cleaning the paint from the glass. In-
door plants can be taken out and hardened
off for a few weeks in anticipation of winter
storage.

Watch out for frosty nights. If there is any
danger of nippy temperatures, all potted and
tubbed plants should then be cut back and
taken indors for over wintering. Also all beds
should be thickly covered with a mulch of
leaves, straw, salt hay or other insulating
material. Smaller outdoor plants, which are
treasured, can be dug up with a good root
ball and placed in tubs for storage under
cover. Those shrubs which have proved uri-
satisfactory during the past season can be
pulled up and eliminated to make room for
some of the newer and finer varieties which
have come on' the market. Their beds should
be worked over with a fresh supply of leaf
mold, loam and manure.

Closed Mondays

Catalog on Request

Evans & Reeves
Nurseries

255 S. Barrington
Los Angeles 24. Calif.

*

"The Home of
the

world famous
Fuchsias." .

HYACINTH'S
TULIPS

ALEXANDER B. SIM
BEGONIA GARDENS

305 Sepulveda Blvd.. Manhattan Beach, Calif.
Telepnone: Redondo :1.635

PAUL J. HOWARD'S
California Flowerland

A complete stock of Spring
Flowering Bulbs, Plants

and Seeds

WIDE ASSORTMENT RARE AND
ORDINARY FIBROUS BEGONIAS
Species and Regular Tuberous Begonias,
B. Rex of All Kinds, Ferns, Fuchsias
and Complete Line of Shade Plants

No list or catalogue just now.
Send stamped. self-addressed
envelope for quick answer.

Closed Mondays

IOpen Sundays
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FIBROUS BEGONIAS FROM
CUTTINGS

By MINA ROTH, Morton. III.
• Being a very interested Begonia· Fan. I
feel the ur.ge to share the success I have had
with the raising of my plants from cuttings.
So many think that they are hard to start.

I always root my cuttings in a half glass
of rain water which I set in a north window
where no sun may strike them until they
are well rooted. The next procedure is to
plant them in pots with ground and sand.
and the percentage raised is very satisfactory.

My favorites happen to be Begonia Mc-
Bethi, B. weltoniensis and B. richardsiana and,
of course, others.

I hope this simple method of propagation
will be of help to others.

I always wait expectantly for The Begonian
and read it thru page by page-and hope it
will keep on gaining in size.

Shade Garden Shrubs
• At the August meeting of the Whittier
Branch of the American Begoriia Society held
at the residen.ce of our President George Barber
at 503 W. Philadelphia St., Mirandy, well·
known radio personality was guest speaker.

She spoke on Shade Gardens. She said a
garden was a "paradise enclosed," "A joy of
expression-Joy not to impress-to express."
.,A garden should give an atmosphere of
peace."

She then told us of many shrubs to use
in the shade gardens with our Begonias. Some
of the shrubs which she recommended were,
Abelia, Azalea, Berbery Brunfe1sia, Dog-
wood, Daphne, Gardenias. Hydrangeas, Jas-
mines, Pittosporums, Tree Peonies, Pleroma
or Princess Flower, Evergreen Pear, Wisteria,
Viburnums, Weigela, and many others.

Mirandy's personality. and her distinct and
unusual expresiions were enjoyed by all who
heard her. .

MADELEINE HALL,

• Excerpts from a letter to Mrs, Downing,
Organization Chairman of A.B.C. Round
Robins:

. . . Thanks, Mrs. Drummond keeps me
supplied with leaflets. I am to form a
BRANCH OF THE A.B.S. HERE IN KAN-
SAS CITY. Have made such interesting con-
tacts through the Begonia Society Robins
that I want to thank you, ·as wen as con-
gratulate you for directing their effors. Plants
are doing well. Hate to move them indoors.
Always is a shock to them. Working up a
fine collection of begonias and house ferns.
Sincerely. MATILDA A. KOVACHOFF.
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BULBS TO PLANT NOW
Ranunculus & Anemones
Giant Tecolote Strain... ....... 50 for 98c
SNOWFLAKES, Leucojum vernum Doz. 75c
NERINE sarniensis each 15c.. _"" ..'. " 1.50
Lachenalia aurea .. .... " 49c
Babiana, brilliant blue " 49c
Tritonia, Flame Freesias " 49c
Freesias, Rainbow mixture _-.... Wm n h II 39c
Tulips, Holland Grown .. _"' .. ... __ "1.50

WINSEL-GIBBS NURSERY
1955 W. Floren,ce Ave.

TW. 1564 Los Angeles 44, C.lif,

For Closer Relationship:
Neighboring Branches might do as The

Parent Branch and The North Long Beach
have begun. In order to get more enjoyment

and benefit from the speakers. the .plant ex-
hibits and the companionship of Begonia
friends an interchanging membership has been

inaugurated so that either member is free to
attend all meetings.

Begonias and Fu(hsias
NEED Nitrohumus !
Commercial and hobby growers are

getting better flower and foliage color,
and stronger plant structures since
using NITROHUMUS in their potting
soil.

The answer is in the milder but
longer lasting organic food, and soil
building humus contained in every
bag of Kellogg's NIT R0 HUM US
Fertilizers.

Use NITROHUMUS freely in pot-
ting and top feeding. Available at
nurseries and garden supply dealers.

Write for descriptive folder to Dept, 1B

KELLOGG SUPPLY CO.
204 W, Sepulveda Blvd. Wilmington, Cal.

Phone Terminal 4·6479
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B. X. BRAEMAR
By ALICE M. CLARK, San Diego, Calif.

LOVELY SOUTH AFRICAN FLOWERS
SEED DIRECT FROM FAMOUS COLLECTOR

HELIOPHILA crithmifolia, sheets of (easy to
grow annual) soft blue flowers. Scatter now
where wanted for Quick bloom .......... .Pkt. 25c
CHARIEIS heterophylla, the best of the blue
daisies with blue centers. Annual 9" high, for
bedding or border. Also sow in situ ..... Pkt. 25c

Please add postage

MARIA WILKES

• Braemar has been a most elusive begonia.
For three years I have been seeking a speci-
men to draw and this one was grown from
a cutting, the stock of which is now lost.
It is not even to be found in the lath house
of Mrs, F. T, Scripps in Pacific Beach where
it originated as a chance seedling about 1937,
It bears the name of the estate, Braemar, which
she contrived to make a· garden spot by the
seashore.

Naturally, the parentage of Braemar is un-
known. When it was small and unfamiliar to
me, I confused it with Dorothy Grant. The
dark olive-green leaf surface and deep red
back are characteristic of both of them but
there the resemblance ends. The foliage of
Dorothy Grant is thinner and puckered, the
veins are red. It has a glossy finish and is
quite cupped. White hairs are distributed all
over both begonias, but they seem coarser on
Braemar. Perhaps this is be.cause it is almost
as thick in texture as San guinea.

Someway, as I was making the drawing, I
felt that Braemar was like a Scharffiana that
had left her furs in Alaska and had come
south for the summer in a cooler costume.
They both have the same thick succulent feel-
ing and the long, strong inflorescence with
the many brown stipules all over the young
buds. The red hairs on the outside of the
petals of Braemar are smaller and daintier
however. Each of them has leaves with the
short turtle-tail point at the end.

Mr. Robinson said that the spreading habit
of Braemar made it fine for baskets-'-which is
also true of Scharffiana. I wish I had grown
mine that way. Every joint develops a
branch which makes it far too heavy for the
single trunk, so it requires much staking, It
probably grows to good size in the ground.
My plant is two feet tall to the top of the
flower peduncle.

The first inflorescence started in July,
thrusting up like a swan's head on a long
stalk from an upper leaf axil. When it throws

158 S. Oxford Ave,
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off its first large stipules it branches into two
main sections that goon subdividing. Now.
two months later, that same flower stem is
fourteen inches long with the umbel a foot
across and it is still growing. It was far too
large to get into the picture but should
project from the joint just below the young
leaf at the top. The bloom I have drawn is
smaller because it is on one of the branches
instead of the main stalk and there was an-
other panicle coming which had to be omitted.
Braemar is teally very free-flowering,

The nodes on the trunk are as close as one-
and-a-halfinches, growing farther apart near
the top. There is quite a knee above the
joint. The stems are reddish except for a
light green· ring at the node and at the axis.
They are thickly covered with white hair.
The papery brown stipules, more than an
inch long, are not at all consistent, sticking
to some parts and leaving others clean. The
round petiole va'ries from two to. three inches
in length.

The leaf is egg-shape, except for the short
point and the curves that cut into the whitish
sinus, but are not full enough to overlap.
There is a slight wave to the edge but most
of the leaves are flat and extended. with a
dull waxy surface. The green veins are barely
indented on top but are raised in strong red
ribs from a light center on the back. The
largest one shown measures nine by five
inches.

All the flowers, so far, are male, which
again is like Scharffiana. I shall report any
seed pods that may show up later, The flow-
ers are ·packed away like a fussy traveler's
clothes, with thin brown tissue between every
fold. This gives a dull appearance at first
but, when free of their wrappings, the blooms
are quite lovely. From tip to tip of the two
white obovate petals is one and one-half
inches. The other two are equally long but
a bare one-eighth inch wide. They have an
uneven edge, slightly ruffled, which makes
them gracefully different. It seems strange
that such strong peduncles cannot hold the
flower trusses upright even though there are
so ma~1Y. The buds have that "poached-egg"
appearance, though the few red hairs spoil the
simile. The stamen form a small round golden
tuft.

I hope that many eastern growers still have
Braemar because it is distinctive and fine and
should be a great favorite with those who
know its beautiful waxy perfection.

THE BEGOmAN
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Ideal For Lath-House C1Jnditions

Giant Darwin Tulips
TOP-SIZE Bulbs of all the wanted
colors. Your choice, $1.50 dozen;
$10,00per 100, Postage, 15c dozen;
35c per 100.

BOB ANDERSON
1415 Echo Park Ave. Los Angeles (26)

Giant Exhibition Hyacinth Bulbs
Gertrude-Rosy pink; La Victoire
-Carmine red; L'lnnocence-Best
white; Grand Maitre-Deep laven-
der blue; Queen of the Blues-
Light blue; Yellow Hammer-
Creamy yellow,

Your choice of these largest forc-
ing bulbs at a very special price.
Each, 35c; $3.50 per dozen. Post-
age, 25c dozen.

BULBSHOLLAND

Winter Storage of Tuberous Begonias
By CHARLES O. DEAN (Mass.)

• Our editor has requested that I give my Method No.4. The bulbs with the dirt
personal experience regarding the storage of attached were placed in berry baskets and
tuberous begonias. I have done some experi- stored in a potato barrel. There were 10
mental work along these lines during the bulbs and 9 kept splendidly.
winter of 1944-1945 arid also 1945-1946, Let us summarize the results of these tests:

In 1944-1945 the bulbs were stored in Number
f~ur different ways ~nd the following. table Number Bulbs Percent of
gives the results" whiCh was reported in the of Bulbs Spoiled Spoilage
November 1945 issue of The Flower Grower. Method No. 1 10· 0 00

~Method No, 1: The bulbs were washed. Method No. 2 13 3 23 10/13
dned and stored lU an open flat. Of th~ 10 Method No. 3 7 1 14 6/7
bulbs stored, a.1I came through the wmter Method No. 4 10 1 10
and sprouted nicely.' . b

Method No.2. The bulbs were washed and In the wlUter of 1945-1946 our u~bs
packed in dry peat moss. Of the 13 bulbs were stored USlUg two m~thods only .which
stored, 10 sprouted and 3 spoiled. were those v:e fou~d best lU our expenmen~s

Method No.3. The bulbs were stored with of the previOUS wlUter. Prom the test this
the soil attached to the roots and were last winter, I found that No. 4 ~ethod stor-
sprinkled lightly all winter to keep them mg I? bulbs, 14 were O.K.. lU January
damp. Of the 7 bulbs so packed 6. were in and USlUg No. I Method for stormg 15 bulbs.
good condition,. 11 were O.K.

In checking the final results for the two
winters, I ascertained that Method No, 4
giyes the best results,

Before storing our bulbs, the plants were
allowed to remain in the garden until a
sharp frost killed them and then after cutting
the stalks down at the junction of the bulb.
I dug them with all the attached dirt on the
roots, placing them in berry baskets which
permit identification marking on the side,
and also a' circulation of air around the bulb.

The seedlings I dug early in the fall, potted
them and placed them in the coldframe. When
the nights became too cool. 1 transferred
them to the greenhouse where I ripened them
off. finally storing them in their pots in the
same barrel as the others, Everyone of them
came through the winter in excellent shape-
that of a nice round marble,

I control the 'circulation- of cold air in
my storage cellar by.a ·stove- pipe from Boor
to outlet. On the opposite side of the storage
cellar I have a window which will open to
make a complete circulation.

Both kill
CUTWORMS

This fot'
SNAILS

and

SLUGS
Buy them from your Garden

Supply Dealer
Destruxol Corp., Ltd" Pasadena 2, Calif,

This fot'
SOW BUGS
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San Francisco Annual Flower Show
By LILIAN ASHE, Sec. San Francisco Branch

• This year's Flower Show exceeded all its
predecessors in beauty, perfe~tion of blooms
and displays. It attracted an unusual number
of visitors, not only. local and neighboring
residents, but tourists from almost every
State of the Union. The spacious rotunda of
our City Hall furnished the most fitting loca-
tion for this fascinating exhibition which is
financially sponsored by the State of California.

Several local flower organizations partici-
pated in this event. The dahlias attracted at-
tention by their immense sizes and richness
of color. The roses were admired for their
perfect shape and delicate fragrance. Weird
cacti and succulents. Fuchsias were well
represented by numerous standards and bas-
kets of perfect form and infinite varieties,
Huge displays of cut blooms skillfully ar-
ranged added immeasurably to the general
ensemble.

The Begonia section contained a diversity
of Tuberous, Rex and Fibrous types. Mr.
William Sharp, the manager of the Begonia
Exhibit, used a new method in arranging the
displays which added much to their attractive-
nes. Cut blooms and flower arrangements were
placed on tables, with potted plants on step-
ped-up benches in the background, Cascades
of begonias trailing, out of hanging baskets
were suspended from tall stands. The old
timers agreed that they had never seen a bet-
ter and more colorful display than this year-
the blooms w·ere never so perfect, never so
ruffled and frilled. These exquisite flowers
aroused keen interest among the visitors. We
sold almost 300 Bulletins on the culture of
begonias and could have disposed of con-
siderably more if our supply did not run out.

The first prize among all the other flower
societies was awarded to the San Francisco
Branch of the American Begonia Society for
its spectacular flower arrangement made by
Mrs. Theresa Ferrero. We also received the
second prize for the general display of assort-
ed plants. Mrs. Hyacin'th Smith won the
Trophy Sweepstake for beginners and Mrs.
Merrill Butler for the amateurs. In the com-
mercial division, The Waltz Begonia Gardens
presented a striking assortment of Rexes which
won the first prize. For the Tuberous type,
the first prize was awarded to the McMills.

The Golden Gate Park Conservatory also
had a fine exhibit containing an exceedingly
attractive collection of Tuberous Begonias.

Our show enjoyed an extraordinary success
this year; there were more entries than ever
before and a fine spirit of cooperation pre-
vailed among the members.
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ROUND ROBIN NEWS
By FRANCES DOWNING, Calera. Ala .

• We are ready to start Greenhouse Manage-
ment R.R. # 2. Dr. Drummond, Director of
this Robin is very pleased with the progress
of the group. The SOILS R.R. grows slowly.
Several members are needed before it can start
flying.

The House Plant Robin grew quickly and
# 2 must soon be started.

The Epiphyllum Robin # 2 needs a new
Director. There is room for sev.eral·-members
in this group. For lovely epiphylluIIi, blos-
soms next spring one must handle these
plants with care during the winter months
ahead. Join this Robin if you need help-
or if you are willing to share your knowl-
edge of the Orchid Cactus with others.

The Advanced Semperflorens # 3 awaits
new members, and the Small Leaved group
is almost complete. # 2 will soon be started.

The following groups await new members
eagerly; Orchid R.R.; Herbs; Impatiens; Ter-
rarium and Dish-Garden Plan Is,

These Round Robins have been asked for:
Poolside Plants; Primroses; Propagation

of Begonias from Cuttings;. Garden Photog-
raphy and Garden Gossip. The latter will
deal with bits of news its members find in
articles and books and from other R.R. mem-
bers. It will be a very informal Robin and
will appeal to those Begoniaites who indulge
in much arm-chair gardening.

To you who will have a surplus of begonia
cuttings this fall-won't 'you please send me
a list of the varieties you will have and share
these cuttings with Begonia fans everywhere?
Sources of begonia plants are so few, Col-
lectors are more than glad to pay for cuttings
and the postage. Only through sharing our
surpl us cuttings by' scattering them' far arid
wide, can we hope to preserve some of our
rarer begonias and .to", .give the ~EGONIA
its rightful place in the floral world.

Outside of California the begonia is a
little known plant. Very few people grow
more than the L ucer-na ... Beefsteak. Grapeleaf
and the semperflorens types. As you and I
know, a bewitched begonia collector could
never be satlsfiedwith just these four groups,
I'll be looking for your lists.

Easterll ..Hgme of
RARE BEGONIAS

SPECIAL ,nmm.n.u,un.mSix Begonias for $5,00
Acutangularis, Dorothy Grant, Lorna Alta,

Mrs. Fred Schripps, Zebl'ina af\rl·C .. nbow.
BEGONIA VITAMINS.uuuu .... n....•mm5 Ibs. $2.00

GREEN TREE FLOWER GARDENS
5343 Greene Street Philadelphia, Pa.
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FUCHSIA-LA NURSERY
"Fuchsias In All Glory"

Ferns, Coleus, Ivy, Saint Paulia Violets,
And Other Shade Plants

Nc Catalog or Mail Orders Until Further Notice
Visitors Welcome

3569 Atlantic Avenue Long Beach 7, Calif.

Campbell's Giant Flowered Hybrids
Immense Howers in shades of blue. rose,

pink, lavender, salmon, and white,
or semi-dwarf plants.

Pkts. SOc, postpaid
As~ for our Refer.nee Card.n Catalog

CAMPBELL SEED STORE
Since 1907

Pasadena 1, California Department B

Letter to the Armchair Explorers
By SKIPPER FLORENCECARRELL

• Your Skipper wasn't disappointed be-
cause only a few Armchair Explorers were in
attendance at the Convention in San Diego
last month. Although we would have liked
very much to have talked with you about
BEGONIA SEED, we knew you were stay-
ing home in order to give those rare Begonia
seedlings the kind of attention that you alone
can give them. Another year at convention
time, we will have some of our rare Begonias
from the tropics on display. and try to find
ourselves a little corner where we can meet
and get acquainted. Let's make plans for this.

We want to report on Begonia seed just
received. From the Dominican Republic of the
West Indies comes seed of two different
kinds of Begonias, one semi-recumbent and
the other a tall growing species. From Mul-
ford Foster in Colombia comes seed of an
unnamed Begonia. We know he now has his
collecting equipment and we can be expecting
more Begonia seeds from him before long.
From Mexico we received seed of a variety of
the Heraceifolia Begonia.

We want to express our thanks to Mrs.
E. T. Boeshar, .4634 Prospect Ave" Holly-
wood 27, Calif. for her generous help with
the Seed Fund this past season. Mrs. Boeshar
made· over 2000 of those tiny glassine seed
envelopes for us all gratis. This has been a
wonderful help to your Skipper and Mrs.
Boeshar promises to continue with her fine
work. We all thank you, Mrs, Boeshar. So
you see the Skipper has a Mate!

Have you sent in your $2 for passage on
this new Armchair exploration adventure? If

not, and you think you will be wanting seed
to plant in the spring, better get your name
on the list. Remember "The early bird always
catches the worm" and if you are late you
may find the choicest items gone. Join us
and have lots of fun.

Seeds available now for planting:
Mixed fern spores from Costa Rica

50c pkg.
Impatiens Oliveri 25c pkg.
Mixed perennial seed from Costa Rica

25c pkg.
Mixed Gesneria seed $1.00 pkg.
Named species of Gesnerias: 50c pkg.

or 6 for $2.50.
Drymonia rubra
Drymonia parviflora
Columnea Warscewicziana
Columnea mieracalyx

Campaneae Oerstedi
Besleria formosa
Besleria solanoides
Besleria triflora
Kohleria. strigo~a
Ramondia pyrenaica

When ordering seed please enclose a 3c
stamp.

First Garden Visitation by Foothill
Branch

By CRYSTALE. REED, Glendora, Calif .

• Regardless of the hot weather a· splendid
representative group met for the first Garden
visitation of the FOOTHILL BRANCH at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Heffner, They
have a very fine assortment of tuberous. Rex
and fibrous .begonias and a good collection
of other shade plants, then on to the home
of Mrs. Reynolds, whose specialty is Funchias.
Mrs. Clark's garden in Uplands was a life-
time work from which much pleasure is de-
rived. After Luncheon we visited the Nursery
of Mr. and Mrs. Zug who specialize in all
types of begonias.

Mrs. Thomas, also in San Dimas, has a
lovely garden. In Azusa we visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wood who surrounded their home with
a large shade garden with water pools for
coolness. Mr. Woods has his specialty garden
of Cacti and other succulents at the rear of the
shade garden. Mr. and Mrs. Heth showed
us how to achieve success with begonias and
other shade plants by using canvas protection
from sun and wind.

The day was finished with the sight of the
beautiful conservatory of - Dan and Grace
White. They also had .aJ.ne display of gar-
denias and other lovely flowering shrubs. A
big day filled with delightful enjoyment.

SEEDCINERARIA
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THE DIRECTORS ROUND ROBIN
By BESSIE R. BUXTON, Peabody, Mass.

• One of our members is doing some hybrid-
izing. She picks a wide open flower which
shows pollen grains, and rubs it over the
pistil of another /lower, then lays it aside
and repeats the process each day until the
seed pod begins to enlarge, usually three or
four days later. This method is better than
using a brush, for much pollen is lost in
transferring it. If one desires to keep the
pollen for a time, dry the /lower and store
in a small bottle.

Naphthalene /lakes are recommended for
various pests. Use one quarter cup of the
/lakes or of crushed moth balls in the bottom
of a paper bag. Set the plant in the bag,
close and leave over night in a warm place.
Or /lakes may be sprinkled on the soil and
removed in the morning.

We are still discussing the merits and
demerits of sawdust. and a Florida member
concluded that the fatal results she had using
a sawdust mulch was because the sawdust was
from pine trees, from which turpentine is
made. When the sawdust was wet, the re-
sulting liquid containing some turpentine,
leached out of the sawdust.

The members of the tuberous group are
planning a scrap book, with pictures of the
members and their blooming plants. Clip-
pings from magazines, colored pictures from
catalogs and short personal notes about each
member·· are included. When su·fficient ma-
terial is assembled, the book will be hand-
'bound and mailed to each member for inspec-
tion.

The Rex Robin suggests a mixture for
their· favorite begonia, of one quarter each,
loam, manure, leaf mold (or peat) and
sand, with a little fish meal added. A Rex
lover who lives in a north apartment with
very little sun, finds that the Rexes bloom
better than the fibrous kinds, and the Rex
Purple Glory has bloomed for more than a
year. She buys her leaf mold at a drug store,
also French's Bird Gravel to use for sand.
City dwellers. will have their favorite plants,
in spite of handicaps! She advises the use of
small pots because the Rex leaves rot if they
touch the soil or the side of the pot. Chlori-
nated water will cause them to drop their
leaves, so rain water is used. A California
member propagates Rex by cutting a circle
just above the stem and inserting the stem in
soil with the leaf circle/lat on the soil. The
rest of the leaf was cut into wedges and set.
poirit down, in moist sand. From one Rex
leaf, many plants may be obtained in this
way.
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CALI FORN IA Liquid Fertilizer
for growth

ACIDATE
for soil correction on all acid lOVing plants

*
No odor. no messy, smelly concoction

that soils your hands
May be had at your nursery or seed store

*Manufactured by the

California Liquid Fertilizer Co.
34 Pico Street, Pasadena 2, Calif.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
AND FINEST NEW DEVELOPMENTS

OFTHE

PACIFIC STRAIN
OF

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
Write for Catalog

Vetterle and Reinelt
Capitola, California

Two more dealers have been recommended
for perfect packing of mail orders-M. S.
Smith ~ Sons Nursey, Carpinteria. California,
and M. Carver, Fricks, Buck Co., Penn. These
plants are not only well packed, but correctly
named, an added virtue.

LOOKING FORWARD
(Continued from Page 196)

young, start a count of the members YOUR
BRANCH-or YOU INDIVlDUALL Y will
bring in this year ... From September 1st.
I 946 to August 31st, 1947. Let us find NEW
WAYS of helping others to have the fun
and joys we have: And-by-the-way, help me
make The Begonian ever better.

Your Editor.
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Ventura Flower Show

Largest~ most beau-
tiful strain in the world.
Uniformly double, full petaled
-majority of Camellia flowered type.
Riot of colors include red, orange,
apricot. gold s\1ades-edged whites
and yellows. Long blooming season.

6tKMt1,@
625 S. HILL ST., LOS ANGELES 21

By JESSE A. POOLE, Glendale, Calif,
• A really beautiful display. a monument to in miniature, are only a few of them.
the untiring work of the sponsors. The The special display for begonias and other
Theodosia Burr Shepherd Branch of the shade loving plants was well planned and
A.B.S. The Ventura Flower Show held on - occupied a lath house which took up one
July 26, 27 and 28 was both educational and entire corner of. the gymnasium.
thoroughly enjoyable. After careful inquiry I found that the

The large gymnasium of the Junior College mechanical work of the show was as follows:
was completely filled with the display; com- First. the date is set by the Ventura Branch,
mercial exhibits, specimen flower blooms, a the executive board then selects a chairman,
section for regular flower arrangements, and usually one of their own group, he in turn
.another for miniatures. selects the chairman for each of the sections.

The commercial exhibits were varied: a About five committee meetings are held prior
large display of Burpee's giant zinnias, a to the show and the last one is just a few
shade garden filled with ferns. begonias. etc.; days before the opening of the show in order
miniature gardens and jungles in large and that everyone may get a complete picture of
small glass bowls, and many other features. the final plans.

The cut flower section was filled with The City of Ventura and its capable Cham-
tables decorated with silver and black and cov- ber of Commerce deserves a great deal of
ered with vases filled with beautiful blossoms. credit for the show's success. Since I am
each marked with a card telling the correct asked to tell you of their part in this annual
botanical name, the variety and in some cases, event, this is the picture as r see it: During
the common name, together with name of the initial stages of the planning the com-
exhibitor. mittee draws up and submits to the City of

The flower arrangements were beautifully Ventura a proposed plan with budget of the
staged with· 'perfect flowers and accessories. estimated cost. As soon as this is approved
You would hav.e to see the miniatures to be- the show is on. To make it clear, the City of
lieve my words of enthusiasm, tiny vases Ventura pays all bills.
with still tinier flowers, little gold shoes filled One more important·· feature then 'remains
with greenery and tiny flowers of scarlet and to be taken care of, that is the labor required
yellow, a small bunch of Cecil Brunner roses ..:l'or.·thephysical anangementsofthe show.
so perfect that all remembrance of the con- This is how that important item is managed.
tainer is gone,and a complete bridal scene The tables are erected and the designing of the

display is the work of the Superintendent of
Parks. This one item alone is a three-day job
and requires the complete covering of the floor
with waterproofed paper, the construction of
the tables, lath house, niches for flower ar-
rangements, etc. At previous shows the vases
were furnished by the Ventura Branch, but
beca use these were destroyed by fire last year.
it was necessary to purchase almost 500 new
vases for this show. This expenditure was
now also born by the city.

Meetings were held by the Committee
Chairmen and the Superintendent of Parks in
the Chamber of Commerce offices. Publicity
was handled by the Chamber of Commerce
Secretary who attended all meetings, the pub-
licity was furnished by the chairmen of the
different sections and by the contact chairman,
and the releases were carefully timed. Three
"ads" appeared in the Ventura papers, one
in various neighboring towns. In addition
to this a full page was. purchased in' THE
BEGONIAN.

With these arrangements out of the way,
the next question was "where to get the flow-
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U It Grows· "Likwid Gro" It
Available at All Dealers

·PESTLESS
The Balanced

Plant Food
Feed As

You Water-

REQUIRE
SO LITUE TIME-

AND EFFORT ... Ytit give such
a satisfying array of unusual floral

beauty. A & M SWEET PEAS are grown as-
separa'. colors and FORMULA HAND MIXED
for proper color combinations, .. DOUBLE
TREATED for sturdy. disease resistant growth,
BUY AGGELER & MUSSER SWEET PEAS BY
NAME AT YOUR GARDEN SU~~LY DEALER.

Shade and Rate Plants
Stop and See Us-No List

KNECHT'S PATIO-GARDENS
1623 Thompson Blvd., .Ventura, Calif.

ers?" Private .homes were contacted. by tele·-
phone or by personal calls, and one of the
advertisements contained an appeal to the
public to exhibit. Invariably when chair-
men had asked for 5 or 6 tables it was neces-
sary to add more tables to their section to
take care of the quantity of flowers brought in,
This created last minute changes and the able
assistants of the Park Department soon over-
came the difficulty.

The most unique feature of the show (this
was the seventh annual presentation) is that
it is non-competitive and the admission free.
Even commercial space is gratis! This year
the show drew an attendance of over 5.000,
with 28 states and two Canadian Provinces
shown on the registry. The A.B.S. offers rib-
bons and certificates to exhibitors of begonias
but Ventura does not ask or desire this. Be-
ing non-competitive the disappointments and
chagrin of the losers are avoided. People ex-
hibit because they love their flowers and not
for the honor of acquiring a ribbon or cer-
tificate. Maybe Ventura has something!

What prompts such an exhibit? What war-
rants the terrific amount of labor· involved in
setting up the physical side of the show?
There seems to be but one answer: the mem-
bers of the Ventura Branch enjoy the work
and are anxious for others to share their joy
in the floral beauty they so love. The wide
awake city of Ventura is far sighted enough to
realize the publicity value of the exhibition
and to back it unreservedly. .

One criticism. While groups of people con-
stantly gathered around the miniature lath
house where the"begonias werehoiIsed. 1did
not see a single piece of A.B.S. literature be-
ing offered to the pulllip"Wbat '~grand oppor-
tunity was missed. Did the Ventura Branch
slip up on this detail? Possibly so. but the
National Officers did too. for they were the
recipient of a full page advertisement well in
advance of the show and this should have been
sufficient to have called for a bombardment of
Ventura with A.B,S. literature ... and a
word of praise to the student body of the
Junior College for the exceptional shade garden
they have created on the grounds. If you go
to Ventura be sure and go over and see it.

BILLBERGIAS
35 Species of these stately, decorative tropical

plants - 50 cents to $1.s0· each
SPECIAL - 5 Species, $2.00 Prepaid

(no B. nutans)
Also 2500'deslrabte; otttstanding· hybrids

CASS NURSERY, San Diego 10, Calif.

PESTLESS PRODUCTS·CO.
1164 South Fair Oaks Avenue

Pasadena 2. California
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CONDENSED MINUTES 8th Annual Meeting &
Flower Show. American Begonia Society, held in
Presidio Park. San Diego, Calif, under the auspices
of the San Diego Branch, A.B.S.

Meeting called to order at about 2 p.m. Presi-
dent Hart in the Chair. Board members present
Messrs. Hart, Lawrence, Nelson, Dere, Hawkins;
Mesdames Wilkes, McRae, Weber, Drummond,
Crowder, Carrell, Hartwell.

Community Singing of "Star Spangled Banner"
opened the meeting.
. Dr. Collins, President San Diego Branch, gave a

cordial welcome to everyone and introduced Mr.
Austin, Vice Mayor of San Diego, who again wel-
comed the Association and -assured us that San
Diego was more than happy to be host to such
a gathering-

Reading of minutes 7th Annual meeting and
Inspection of Plants in the Robinson Memorial,
Lincoln Park, Los Angeles, Calif. Sept. 16th, 1945.
read and approved as read.

Yearly reports of Treasurer, Business Manager,
and Editor, Membership Fees Chairman, Public

Our New Officers of the American
Begonh Society

• From all sides congratulations have been
extended to th~ new officers who will de-'
·vote rhe next year to the guiding of our
fame and fortune:

President: George Lawrence, President
Elect: Mrs. Mary Hazel Drummond, Treas-
urer, "Bill" Walton, and Director' Hugh
Hixon.

These with the officers carried over have
an in teresting period ahead of them, but the
success can only be measured by the closeness
of the cooperation of all members with them.
Upon this unity of purpose rests real succe~s
-this year and every year.

WHAT TO DO IN OCTOBER
Tuberous: When the foliage begins to turn
yellow water less often. then cease watering
entirely, turn pots on sides and let the tops
drop off of their own accord. Pulling will
injure the bulb. Dry tubers thoroughly and
store in dry place.
Fibrous: Less water is needed as nights get
colder.
Rex: Add fresh leafmold around the top of
the pots if needed. Water less since this is the
beginning of their resting period.
Seed: Seed of fibrous ·begonias can be planted·
now, place· seed pan· in warm place and cover
with glass, keep soil moist.
Do all watering before noon.

Relations and Speaker's Bureau, Librarian, Seed,
Fund Chairman readl and· on motion accepted as
read and made part of the minutes,

President appointed .Mr, Heifner, Chairman, Mrs.
McRae and Mr. Prince as a committee to tally the
votes and report as soon as completed. .

President Hart extended a welcome to all mem,.
bers to attend the meetings of the National Board,
A.B.S. held in the Los Angeles Public Library.
Los Angeles, on the 4th Monday of each month.

Capt. Dere sent out an S.O.S. for copies of the
Sept., 1945 and January, 1946 issues oi the Begonian
as his supply is entirely exhausted.

Mr. Heifner stated the votes had been tallied and
they wished to report as follows:

Mrs. Mary Hazel Drummond, President Elect.
Mr. Walton (oi the Inglewood Branch) Treasurer
Mr. Hixon (Parent Branch Long Beach) Director

for 3 years. Committee thanked and dismissed.

MATTERS DISCUSSED BUT NO DEFINITE ACTION
TAKEN AT THIS TIME

Meeting place for the· 194T Annual Meeting and
Flower Show Trial Growing Grounds for begonias
-grounds to be located in different sections of
the country and reports to be made available.

More publicity be given the new hybirds that
are being grown.

Suitable medals or awards be created to recog-
nize these outstanding plants. .

New music for the Begonia Song.
New Begonia Song.
Dr. Lauder asked for a report on the Robinson

Memorial. President Hart reported briefly, but
promised soon to have an article in the Begonian
giving a detailed report.

Mrs. Clark reported that Mr. Robinson's original
Nursery is now taken over by Mrs. Hunter.

Mrs. Crowder reported she had some of. the
Bessie Buxton Books on hand should anyone wish
to purchase them.

No further business to come before the Board,
the meeting adjourned to meet again in the
Banquet Room, Woman's Club House at 7 p.m.
Dr. Collins, Presiding:

Prest. Hart lead in singing "God Bless America."
Mr. Alfred Hottes speaker, gave a very iriterest-

ing and humorous talk on plant' names and their
significance which was very much enjoyed.

Mrs. Bailey presented the awards to the win-
ners in the Begonia Show.

Installation of newly elected officers by Mr.
Dyckman, Founder of the American Begonia So-
ciety, was a nice ending for a busy joyous day.

Eighteen Branches represented at the banquet.
330 persons were seated at the tables.
1358 persons signed the guest book.
Introductions were made, Committees mentioned

and thanked, and the sincere appreciation of the
National Board was given the San Diego Branches
and. all who helped to make this a show outstand-
ing in Flower Shows and so well managed as to
work with clock-like precision.

At the conclusion of the meeting A. E. Nelson,
as Past President once removed, presented from
the Society to Mr. Hart an Eversharp, Everlasting
Fountain Pen as a gift of appreciation for his fine
leadership and inspiration.

Goodbyes were said and "thanks a lot" and
the Convention was over· though many of the
visitors stayed over for the Inspection Tours on
Sunday.

Respectfully submitted,
GONDA HARTWELL, Corres. Sec.

FLOWER SHOW CALENDAR
OCTOBER 5th: GLENDALE BEGONIA SOCIETY-SHOW AND DINNER.

Show I p.m. 'til 6: 3 O. Tuesday Afteroon Club, 400 No. Central.
Dinner tickets, $1.65 each; 6:30 p.m.

NOVEMBER 2nd, 3-9 P.M. -NOVEMBER 3rd, 2-7 P.M.:
FALL SHOWER SHOW. Sponsored by Alhambra Community Garden Club and
Alhambra Chamber of Commerce. STORY PARK, ALHAMBRA, CALIF.
Mrs. D. W. Bontems. at 1-8872 CH. Entries only by members. No entry fee.
No admission charge.
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Meeting Dates and Places
The next meeting of the American Begonia S ,ciety Board will take place in Model Room

Los Angeles Library-Grand Street E,trance, Monday. Oct, 28th at 7:30 p,m.

THEODOSIA BURR SHEPHERD BRANCH
Tuesday. October lsI, 7:30 p.m.
Alice Bartlett C. H, 902 E. Main, Ventura, Calif.
Mrs. Harry Meyer, Secretary, III Leighton Dr.

BELLFLOWER BRANCH

Wednesday. October 2nd, 6 p,m .. "Pot Luck"
Home of: J. W. Jensen, 615 E. Flower St.

Bellflower, Calif.
Mrs. Ardell Radle, 920 Flower St.,

Bellflower, Calif.

SAN FRANCISCO BRANCH
Wednesday. October 2nd. 7:45 p.m,
American Legion Hall, 1641 Taraval St.
Secretary, Mrs. Walter Ashe, 1855 - 33rd Ave"
San Francisco, Calif.

ORANGE COUNTY BRANCH

Thursday, October 3rd.
Farm Bureau Hall, 353 So. Main St., Orange.
Mrs. E. K. Burdick, Sec.-Treas., Rt. 4, Box 296,
Anaheim, Calif.

FOOTHILL BRANCH
Friday. October 4th. 8 p.m,
Woman's Club House, 1003 Azusa Ave., Azusa.
Mrs. James M, Reid, Secretary
643 No. Wabash Ave., Glendora, Caiif.

PASADENA BRANCH
Tuesday. October 8th. 7:30 p.m.
Pasadena Public Library
LesterF. Harrell, Sec.· Treas.
668 Bellefontaine St., Pasadena, Calif.

RIVERSIDE BRANCH
Tuesday. October 8th, 8 p.m.
Mrs. Helen Hansen, Sec.-Treas.
9757 Magnolia.· Arlington, Calif.

INGLEWOOD BRANCH
Thursday. October 10th. 8 p.m.
325 No: Hillcrest, Inglewood, Calif.
Mrs. Mildred Dressel. Secretary
432 W. Fairview, Inglewood, Calif.
"Country Store," Capt. Roy Dere.

HOLLYWOOD BRANCH
Thursday. O·ctober 10, 7:30 p.m.
Plummer Park, 7377 Santa Monica Blvd"
Mrs. Roslyn Duval, Secretary
843 N. Sierra Bonita, Los Angeles, Calii.

SANTA BARBARA BRANCH
Thursday, October 10th, 2·4 p.m,
Neighborhood House, 800 Santa Barbara St"
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Mrs. Stanley Pateman, Sec.-Treas.
P. O. Box 17, Goleta, Calif.

CALIFORNIA HEIGHTS BRANCH
Friday. October 11th, 7:30 p,m.
Mrs. Esther 1. Randall, Sec., 3638 Cerrito" Ave.
Long Beach 7, Calif.
Home oi Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ailmon,
4404 Greenbrier Rd., Lakewood Village.

SEQUOIA BRANCH
Friday, October 11th. 7:30 p.m,
Members' Homes.
Mrs. Albert Lowery, Secretary,
620 W. Grove St., Visalia, Calif.

LONG BEACH PARENT CHAPTER
Monday, October 14th, 7:30 p.m,
American Legion Hall, 57th St. and Dairy Ave.
Mary Hotalling, Sec.-Treas.
324A Temple Ave., Long Beach 4, Calif.

October. 1946

LA MESA BRANCH
Monday. October 14th. 7:30 p.m.
La Mesa Grammar School, La Mesa, Calif.
Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. J. Porter Hock
5881 Vale Way, San Diego 5

NORTH LONG BEACH BRANCH
Monday, October 14th. 8 p.m.
42 East Market St., North Long Beach, Calif.·
Miss Gladys Bullard, Secretary.
2651 Easy St" Long Beach, Calii.

PIDLOBEGONIA CLUB BRANCH
Irregular Meetinqs
May T. Drew, Pres.
Box 331, Narbeth, Pa.

SO. ALAMEDA CO. BRANCH
Thursday. October 15th. 8 p,m.
Scout Room, Markham School, Hayward, Calif.
Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Dorothy Bayliss
26706 Monte Vista Dr., Hayward, Calif.

EVA KENWORTHY GRAY BRANCH
Monday, October 21st
Community House, LaJolla
Tillie Genter, Sec.-Treas.
7356 Eads ·St., La Jolla, Calif.

WHITTieR BRANCH
Tuesday. October 22nd. 7:30 p,m.
UIiion.High:School, Room 19,
Lihdl~y Ave. entrance, Whittier, Calif.
Made'Jiline .Hall, Secretary, .. .
509 Friends' Ave., Whittier, Calif.

EAST BAY BRANCH
.Tuesday, October 22nd, 8 p.m.
Council Chambers, Berkeley City Hall
Dick G. Goodnow, Secretary,
2519 Milvia St., Berkeley 4, Calif.

MARGARET GRUENBAUM BRANCH
Mrs. W. E. Jones, Sec., Willow Grove, Pa.

GLENDALE BRANCH
Tuesday, October 22nd, 7:30 p,m.
329 No. Brand Blvd., Glendale, Calif.
Mrs. Helen Grigsby, Secretary
958 E. Mountain, Glendale 7, Calif.

ALFRED D, ROBINSON BRANCH
Friday, October 25th. 7:30 p.m.
Lorna Portal School
3341 Browning St., San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. J, J. Howarth, Secretary, .
4319 Del Mar Ave., San Diego 7, Ce.'il

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY BRANCH
Friday, October 25th. 8:00 p.m.
American Legion Hall
720 N. First Ave., Arcadia, Calif.
Mrs. Myrtle Jones, Secretary
132 May Ave., Monrovia, Calif.

MIAMI FLORIDA BRANCH
Monday, October 28th. 7:30 p,m.
Mrs. Ch~rles A. Nicholson, Jr.
9400 N.W. 2nd Ave., Miami, Fla.

SAN DIEGO· BRANCH
Monday, October 28th
Hard of Hearing Hall, 3843 Herbert Ave.
Mrs. A. P. Carlton, Sec.-Treas.
624 Arroyo Dr., San Diego 1, Calif.

SANTA MARIA BRANCH
Sec.-Treas.: Mrs. Peter Mehlschau
Nipomo, Calif.

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH
Mrs. Norman Hedley, .
71 Willard Terrace, Stamford, Conn.
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POSTMASTER
Please Notify Roy K. Dere

1618 Fickwirth Street
El Monte, California

On All Address Changes

••• INSECTICIDE
... FUNGICIDE
in one sIngle spray

PERFECT FOR

SHADE PLANTS

Du-o-cide Kills and we mean
KILLS

Aphis, Mealy Bugs (Mealy Bugs
have a waxy covering that must be
penetrated by thorough spraying.)
White Fly Larvae, Rose Slugs and
other leaf skeletonizers, without
burning or spotting tender foliage
or flowers, Use DU-O-CIDE safely
and effectively on Fuchsias, Rex and
other Begonias, Ferns, Calceolarias,
Orchids and similar plants,

DU-O-CIDE has the same devastat-
ing effect on Mildew, Leaf Spot and
other fungus diseases that it has on
insect pests .. .it kills diseases
without damaging the plant,

Most economical - 1 quart makes
100 gallons of spray.

4 oz., $1.00; Pint (16-oz.l $2.95
Quart, $4.95; Gallon $12.50

Ask for DU-O-CIDE by name at
your nursery, garden or feed store,
or order direct.

lilt', tI CHA·KfM.CO prodlld-It ""s 10be good.

R, L. CHACON CHEMICAL CO.
10,000 Atlantjc Blvd .• South Gate, Cula •• JEfferson 7530

Visit -
SPENCER GARDENS

Fuchsias Begonias
and other shade plants

Open Every Day Except Wednesday
NOrmandy 5723

3464 Atwater Avenue Los Angeles 26
(near Glendale Boulevard)

AN IDEAL SOIL CONDITIONER for

BEGONIAS - CAMELLIAS
AZALEAS

RHODODENDRONS
and BULBS of all KINDS

For Lighter Soil 'in Sun-Baked
Gardens as well as

Shady Places
Sole Mfqr,

Redwood Fibre Products, Inc.
Santa Cruz. California

Air Condition your Soilwitll
•

AT GARDEN SUPPLY DEALERS


